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Clothes Students Fashion Show 
Indicates Real Stylish Creations 

In the spring a young maid's fancy turn to-st)'ies and 
clothes. The showing Thursday. April 13th, in the Eastman 
Lounge. was presented by the Fashion Trends 11 class. The 
collection shown was constructed and modeled by the members 
of the clothing construction classes. under the superv1s1on of 

iss Dorothea Fritz. Alta Brusehaber was general chairman of 
he fashion show. Ruth Watkins Jamieson. donned in a navv 
repe dress with the new round neckline. commentated on 1he 
arade of the outfits for all occasions. A pnnt housecoat by 
eronica Collins was just what any "dorm" girl would like. 

ane Palmer's grey pnnt smock had a smart style for a useful 
garment. 

Cotton Retains Po1mtarity 
Cotton so coot. crisp, and chic 
as a popular fabric. Marjo,;e 
oyle's blue and white stripe dress 

ad a gathered skirt for softness. 
he also brought Linda Leary in 

o model the white dress with red 
nd blue smocking, which Marjorie 

made for her Brown chambray 
ith white eyelet insets around the 

neckline, sleeves. and below the 
waist was created by Jeanne Col
lier. The kimono sleeve and new 
low neckline with ruflles was pro
f-10ted by Jean Dennis in a yellow 
�ower print of balloon cloth. 

Suits were a popular subject 
with the Seniors. Alta Brusehaber 
fooked neat and trim in a navy and 
white wool check. The scalloped 

dges of Gladys Luther·s pastel 
lue gave it that Vo!JUC look. A 

red tuxedo top coat completed her 
outfit. Inez Hobson chose brown 
for her wool crep suit with the 
new short jacket. To make it a 
costume, she wore a brown. blue, 
a.nd white check box coal. A hunt
r's green chesterfield - type suit 

was shown by Charlotte Lakeman. 

Crepe Ores� lntrlgm_•d One 

The new melon shade was mod
led by Janet ollins, a wool crepe 

dress with scallops down the front. 
neck, and sleeves_ She topped it off 
With a curvette to match. \Vilma 
Mann's two-piece blue dress was 
e.nhanced by three antique buttons 
made of pearl and ivory. 

Femininity was prominent among 
rayon crepe dresses. Faith Ross 
modeled a black dress with a soft 
ull skirt. The new square neck was 

if'eatured in Vivian Lockw00<rs 
brown crepe dress. Barb&ra Fel
ows showed a spring print with a 

ey - blue background. A ruffle 
went around the neck and down 
the front to give an apron effect. 
rhe soft. feminine pink shades are 
erf�ct for spring and summer. 

Ma.nan Burrit made hers up with 
:he graceful side drape. Soft. un
ressed pleats added the smart 

ook to the neckline and skirt of 
Joyce Doolittle's pink crepe dress. 

ml-Formal Drc�s Ap1>ro,·ed 
Carolyn Chamberlain in her 
mi-formaJ dress, check bodice 

Introducing the New 
Psimar Editor-in-Chief 

Rosemary Young. our rormcr 
editor-in-chief. has resigned be
cause of exigencies clue to the war 
emergency. \Ve regret to accept 
her resignation. since she was 
performing a very commendable 
job. \\'e surely will miss her 

Our new eclitor-in-chiet, Doris 
Burch. Foods. '45. has graciously 
consented to take over the re
sponsibilities of leadership and to 
perform the duties of publishing 
your PSDI.\R. She assumes an ar
duous Lask and has vivaciously 
agreed to roll up her sleeves and 
do a real job. \Ve trust that you 
will give her your utmost cooper
ation and aid her to make your 
Psl:i.tAR the bestest school pape1 

RAMI Librarian 
Honored at Dinner 

Miss Mary Constanc Havens, 
who is about to retire as librarian 
of Mechanics Instltutc after 27 
years' service, \\.·as honored at a 
testimonial dinner given Monday 
evening, April IO. at the school by 
its faculty and staff. Clifford M 
Ulp was chairman of the commit
tee which arranged the dinner as 
well as toastmaster. and Dr Mark 
Ellingson. pr_esident of the In�ti
tute, was chief speaker, extolhng 
Miss Havens for her generous con
tributions to the development of 
the school during her incumbency 

Miss Havens was presented with 
an oil painting entitled: "The 
Stream \\linter" by Alling M. 
Clements of the Art School facul
ty, and with an illuminated testi
monial by Or. Ellingson. 

and navy taffeta skirt will stand 
out at any occasion. 

The background of soft music 
was arranged by Betty Lee. Al
mera Hicks was a charming host
ess. After the showing tea was 
served by Jean McCJenathan, Eve
lyn Deal and Margaret Miller. Inez 
Hobson and Gladys Luther poured. 
Publicity was done by Charlotte 
Lakeman. 

Business Machines Official To 
Be RAM/ Convocation Speaker 

Ruth Leach. vice-president of the Interna
tional Business Machines Corporation. will set 
a new precedent aturday. May 13. when she 
delivers the Commencement address at the 
Convocation in the 115th year of the Roches
ter Athenaeum and tfechan1cs Institute. 

he will be the first woman ever to give the 
principal address at an RAIVtl ConvOcation. 
Miss Leach also is the first woman to be elect
ed �o a corporate office in the lntcrnat1onal 
Busrness Machines Corporation. 

The Institute will graduate 80 students at 
ceremonies at 10 a. m. in First Prcsbvterian nuTu LEAl'II 
Church where Dr. Mark Ellingson, I nslltutc 
presi?ent. will preside. James E. Gleason. chairman of the hoard 
of d,recto�s. will present certificates and the Rev. l\tfurrav A. 
C�yley. will give the 10vocat1011 and benediction. 

The majority of the graduates will be girls since the war has 
drained the male student body. There will be 28 graduates of 
the retad1�9 depar.tment: foods adm1mstrat1on. 16: e\"enrng 
school. I 5. mechanical department. 8: applied arts, 6: photo
graphic technology, 4: chemical. 2. and publish111g and print
ing. one. 

l\tf1ss Leach, whose office 1s 111 cw York C1tv. ,s a Hraduate 
of the University of Cal1forn1<1, and 10111ed 181\l 111 Fehruary. 
1939. as a demonstrator 111 the Arm's G.11lcry of Science and 
Art at the Golden Gate E\f)Os1t1on 1n San Francisco. She h,;1s 
had a meteoric _rise in the company since that date. moving up 
to pos1t1ons of instructor 1n the Customer Operators School at 
Atlanta. Ga .. and 111structor in the IBl\1! Educational Ocp.1rt 
ment. ecretar( of Educe-111on for Women. She was promoted 
to manager o the vstems Service Oep,utment and in thcl l 
capacitv selected. trained and supervised hundreds of youn�1 
women from the llmted States and foreign countries. 

Last ovember, Miss Leach was elected v1cc-prcsiden1 of the 
corporation. 

Think Before You Leap! Big Ten-Financially 

I was r·iding on n crowdl•d bu� 
th other day, when I heard n nicl' The U'n United States univnRi· 
lookmg young man offer his seat tH•s wilh the laqti•st (•ndownwnt:,; 
to an elderly Jacly 111·<· aR follows· 

"No thanks, 4F," the woman re
plied_ "I have two Rons in the com
bat areas. Why aren't you over 
there. too'!" 

The young man clcfcrenlially cl<'
clined to answer just then. 

When the young man arrived al 
his destination, and, as he was 
leaving the bus. he turned to the 
woman and said: "When you writl· 
to your two sons, ask them if they 
have found my other leg?" 

I lnrvnnl 
Ynle 
Columbia 
U. of Chicago 
U. of Hochcstcr 
U. of Texas 
Duke 
M. I T. 
Princeton 
U. of California 

Sl5'1.l40,:10:1 

106.1 :;:1.51 o 
89,1:{f>,728 
71,:150,268 

51,821,181 

•17,400,X!l5 
:J8,96:l,698 

;J,,266,000 

:15,000,000 

:1:l,24I,:n6 

1
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Nomination for Queen of the Starlite Prom 

The five girls r ccivmg the most 11om111at1ons, will 

.! be voted UJ)Oll t..o tlccide who will preside as the 

! Queen or the Starlit.c Prom. 

Make your nomination for Queen of the Starlilc Prom in 
the blank provided below. 

Name Dept. Year (44-•15) 

Signed 

De1>arlmenl i 

,.,,,,,,###,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,,,,,,,,.,,##i 
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UNDERSTANDING AND REFINEMENT 

There is a general opinion that a person is edu
cated the moment he. or she. has come out of college 
or institution of learning. Nothing could be farther 
from the truth. An educational institution is merely a 
place in which folks are taught how best to use their 
minds. 

The same tools are in the mind of the one who 
has never entered a school or college as are in the 
mind of the one who has "graduated" from such a 
place. Intelligence cannot be bought. That's inbred. 
But it can be directed and increased. 

William James said that a man was not educated 
until he had every voluntary faculty of his body under 
the complete control of his will. Vast learning, or a 
great accumulation of knowledge does not mark one 
as educated or refined. 

He who has learned the importance of self-control. 
and has applied himself to the improvement of his 
mind so as to give to others. as well as to him elf. 
the widest possible opportunity for ervice. certainly 
may be termed as an educated person. 

Alonzo Stagg. University football instructor of 
the College of the Pacific at Stockton. Calif .. is a great 
teacher. When the great Chicago University star. 
Walter Eckersall. left school. he said this: "Professor 
Stagg did more than teach football. He taught char
acter." And today. "the Grand Old Man" still car
ries on-and may he for many years to come. becau e 
he is understanding and inspirational. 

He who has learned to appraise. accurately. 
the importa.nt va.lues of life. who ha learned to get 
along happily with all sorts and conditions of men. 

PURCHASE SUPPLIES AT 

Mechanics Institute Store 

Oil and Water Color Paints 
Paper and Mounts of All Kinds 

Drafting Supplies 
Jewelry 

who has discovered the fine art of living-thro 
the exercise of kindness, tolerance, joy in one's w 
and through an acceptance of all life's responsibil1 
as presented. certainly may be termed an educa 
person. 

To have earned an 
lege of Experience, is 
human equations. 

honored degree from the C: 
to have earned distinction 

Stop, Thief, Police! 

BY ELJZABf.:rll NORTII 

Some are born columnists, some 
achieve column-writing, some have 
column-writing thrust upon 'em -
So I here 1 am paraphrasing Shake
speare, and trying to shake some
thing out of my empty head. 
Ahhhh! a slight rattle!! Hang on 
to your hats. kiddies, here we go. 

One day, just because I had nolh
ing better to do, I decided to check 
up on a statement that I had read 
in a national magazine. An emi
nent and respected journalist had 
made the point-blank declaration 
that people are basically dishonest. 
He insisted that almost every
one he had ever known had clone 
some dishonest, unfair thing not 
only once, but many times in the 
course of each day. I decided to 
keep my eyes open and see hov,: 
my friends and acquaintances. and 
even chance passers-by, measured 
up to the test of strict obedience 
to the laws of man and common 
honesty. T\vo out of every three 
committed. within my hearing and 
sight, some dishonest act. None of 
them hesitated one minute or 
blushed in the doing. 

Faith hattc-rcd 
My sister had an engagement 

that evening which she did not 
wish to keep. She began to com
plain of a headache which finally 
became so unbearable thal she had 
to cancel the date. 'When a more 
desirable B au showed up a few 
minutes lat r, however, she seem
ed to be co1npletely recovered. T 
learned later that she had spent 
a wonderful evening. No pangs of 
conscience th re. surely, yet she 
lied to Beau and to herself. 

A woman of my acquaintance 
had received a letter from a friend 
that mentioned quite casually a 
birthday that \vas past. My friend 
is a member of several civic organ
izations, teacher of a Sunday 
School class, and a character re
nowned for her sense of duty and 
probity. She promptly dated a 
letter or congratulations and a 
check several days back. and then 

mailed it with a charming 
untrue) explanation of how 
birthday note and present ha 
come mislaid. My faith was be 
shaken. 

Subterfuge Unmasked 
Another friend spoke of wa. 

to purchase a magazine so 
that she decided that it sene, 
clerk right if she walked off 
it. As she told of her explnit 
was holding a magazine for " 
she had not paid, in facl, a .,· 
magazine. On the bus a mar 
in the crowded step-well. Tl e 
driver neglected to ask him ·o: 
fare and he did not voluntet 
pay it. The Transit Co. mu-;t 
several thousands each yea 
perfectfly reputable citizen 
cannot 1 esist the opportun1t:, 
chisel. 

People An .. • Car(·lei-.-, 
PetLy traffic violations <Pt 

most common offense of all �' 
times I have broken a cit 
nance and endangered my o:,. 
and the lives of others by 
walking," disregarding traf c 
nals. improper parking, or n 
cient driving signals. Yet 
anyone I know to tell me, t: 
fully and honestly, that the 
never committed exactly tht , 
offense. 

No, let's not be so sm 1� 
quick to censure the weakrn -.$ 

lawlessness of others. \Vho k:
what we might do given th 
circumstances and the prO! l'T 
portunity? Me? I wouldn't .1 
I'm a Jack-the-Ripper typ1" 

NO NOB, NO WI-IITE\\ \• 

The real values of lire art I' 
that make 110 1>r<·t<·11i-.e, no rll 
no boast. Th(•,;,e tru(' vah11'• 
sidt· iu the mind and the h, 
And there they have :t va .. t 
main. The very harboring o· ti 
values, their u11der-.ta11di11L:" 
iq,preciation. ai-. W('II a.,.; tlH'ir 
lection, as we wt•nd our \\a.' :1 
arc the all-important thinit• 
Hre.-Georgc )I. Adams 

.,.,.,.....,##H�,##,###############,##########################-H 

i INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

I= 134 POWERS BLDG. 

Erickson Perkins & Co. 
Members New York Stock Exchange 

MAI lH 

i 
Established 1901 

.,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,,,,, ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, '''"'*'''''"
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Comp 
Layout 

Papers Presage 
Improvement 

The American soldiers returning 
home from the war will be more 
critical of their home-town news
papers then they were before they 
went away, and more inclined to 
Jook for and expect to find good 
looks in newspapers, is suggested 
by a letter received from Sgt. Thad 
B. Ricks, editor of Flying Tirnc, a 
tabloid newspaper published week
ly by and for the men of Sou th 
Plains Army Airfield, Lubbock. 
Texas. 

Sergt. Ricks states that ''camp 
newspapers at most camps are 
printed in tabloid form, a few of 
them almost revolutionary in 
makeup. Since most of these pa
pers are edited by youthful news
paper men who expect to go back 
into the business after the war, 
the ideas they are putting into 

effect now and all camp editors 
are given a free hand, encouraging 
new ideas may have a decided 
effect on the newspaper of the fu
ture. 

"More and more. the impor
tance of makeup and typography 
is beginning to assume a leading 
place among Army publications 
wherever published. Camp News
paper Service, an official agency 
of the War· Department's special
service division, which furnishes 
material to all papers, places par
ticular emphasis on goocl makeup. 

"The readers of these papers. 
also, are coming to expect an at
tractive paper, with the result that 
they may expect and demand more 
than they have been getting in 
their own home towns when they 
are demobilized." 

ACHIEVING 11\' PLA�·x,�·c 
Begin your day with a plan. 

Follow it through, no maller how 
much ·work awaits you. Less will 
wait if you clean up as you go. A 
well worked out plan is esscn tial 
for the accomplishment of any
thing. Without it chaos results. 
And it is so easy to make a plan. 
Plans are what simplify all work. 

�lost Comp/Pie Assorlmeut 
ARTISTS', DRAWING SUPPLIES 

BARNARD, PORTER & 
REMINGTON 

9-11-ll NORTH WATER STREET 
rhone Main 8140 

Buy Uncle's War Bonds 

Blue Prints - Photo tats

Artist and ign Supplies 

Hardware and Dra/ ting 

Equipment 

H. H. Sullivan, Inc. 
67 SOUTH A VENCE 

(STONE 550) 
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BY N .\ '-'C'Y A t'Bt:L 

"Let it rain, let tl pour" and 
you'll keep right on singing if 
you're fashionably protecled from 
the watery torrenls. Yes, fashion 
has at last turned its attention to 
how the young deb should look. 
comes lhe rain. Then:• are designs 
galore, in fabrics that are abso
lutely immune to water. The 
dressmaker coat in satin - back 
twill, the checked chcslerficld, 01· 
the gabardine greatcoat. And. if 
you really \Vant to be suited for 
showers, CO\'er up in a skirt and 
topper of water-rcpellenl rayon 
and wool gabardine. Dull day, 
dress bright and rainwear fol
lows the rulL� with colors of red. 
gold, royal blue and purple as well 
as the lraditional darks and natu
ral. 

For head gear, there's a-plen
ly the rain hal that fits like a 
cloche. low O\'er the head, the fish
erman's hat \\'ilh a wide brim, or 
the water-proof hood, styled afler 
that worn by our gallant WAVES. 
But perhaps you're of thC' ker
chief crowd and prefer a square 
of fabric over your head lied un
der U1e chin Ir so, try a new twist 
by tying it up like a snood really 
kC<'ps those curly ends dry 

But, "April showC'rS bring May 
flowers·· and nothing could be 
truer as the fashion vane points 
to brighter floral prints_ for Spring 
and Summer. Rayon Jerseys and 
crepes boast o( many an exciting 
print while the garden grandeur 
of cotlons will soon be in full 
bloom.. However. leave us not for
get the dots and stripes in the 
print picture. Stripes will .he the 
pick of the cotton crop lh1s sea
son and for a new angle in your 
c.lir�<ll play skirt, make _ their <li-
1·eclion diagonal. To give more 
clash to your dots, McCall 5543, 
two - piecer, offers a n_ipped - in 
waist-line as a flattermg beau
catcher. with shawl collar and 
scalloped jacket as added allrac
tions. 

So. "Every time it rains", don 
your drop-proof duds and turn 
your eyes to the blooming fashions 
ahead. 

News Units Plan 
Uniform Globe Spellings 

A uniform style for foreign 
place names was adopted by the 
three American news services re
cenUy to make it easier for the 
public to follow the story of the 
\var. 

In an efforl to end possible con
fusion over places appearing in 
lhe war news under more than Oil<' 
name, the Associated Press. the 
United Press and International 
News Service adopted in general 
the style of the National Geo
graphic Society, but made cer
tain exceptions to conform with 
American usag0. 

The National Geographic Soci
ety style basically followed is thal 
of the name in use in the various 
foreign countries lhemselvC's. The 
principle of nalive spellings also 
has been aclopled by the U. S. Ge
ographic Board and the chief 
American atlas and map pub
lishers. 

Out of 40.000 names listi..�d bv 
the National Geographic Socict)�. 
the three news services made 78 
exceptions in the cases of places 
figuring- prominently in western 
culture. history or tradition unde1 
an anglicized · form. 

'I hese exceptions include H.onH' 
instead of Roma, 1\loscow instead 
of ,.\loskva. A thens instL'ad of 
Athenai. L1m ... �rick insletul ol 
Luimneach, F:uplnates River in
stead of F'raL River. 

Among Llw National Geographic 
usages adopted arc> Romani;i in
StL•acl of Rumania, Yugoslavia lll
stencl of .Jugoslavia, 1\lanchuria 
inStL'all of 1\lanchukuo, and Dni?pr 
and Dnestr rivers instead of DniC'
per and Dniestc1· 

Doily Circulation Soars 

Daily newspapc•r circulation in 
the United Slates r·<JS(' lo an all
lime high of 46,706,901 last yc•a,, 
tlw new edition of N. W. Ayer & 
Son's directory of newspaf)l'l'!i c111d 
periodic·al!i disclosed in its n'cenl 
IS!iUe. 

Tht• figure was a daily gain of 
2.2t,1,068 over the prt•ccd1ng _vear 
although mrrg(•rs and discontanu
ancl'S rNluced thr number of dai
lies from l.891 to 1,859, the dirrc
tory reported 

Sunday ncw!ipapcn3 registCl'cd a 
circulation gain of 1,909. 141 . 

l'HAISI� 
It i-; -.o m11d1 ,•a-.i<·r to hla1111· 

a11d find fault tha11 it i, t,, praiM·. 
1-'rai"'· i., 11cv1·r "un(kr prool": It 
ratlial, . ., lilu· thf• ,un, and it warm, 
m<>n· lha11 th<" 0111· prai..,1·d. It 
f'\'1•11 \\arm..., the 0111' wlH> 1•rahw-.. 
It j.., a joy to ,,orl< for 011c whero 
pr:ti',(" i"I J{iV('II wht'IW\'(•r ,r11•ril('{I. 
fl i-. �(J1ll{'lhi11g- that i:,, ah,ay, ap
precialt'd.-Gcorg-o \I. Adam.;. 

\'OGH LEISURE HOl'HS 

It H nol wha! peo1•lc d<J ,, lw11 
Uie.,· work, but what Uwy do wlwn 

)lAKE IT TICK ��:i\ ��;:1�>lf���\\'�:�
tl

8�:'.t�"i:'
f\.

all 

Time is taken by force of will, 

�;.�.
bent to the purpose it must 

Buy Uncle's War Bonds
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Ides of Springtime 

BY ELIZABETII NORTII 
Spring is lhe one season in the 

year that it is hardest to be away 
from home. No matter how nice 
the climate or how warm the local 
Chamber of Commerce waxes in 
its praises, a Spring thal is 
sprung from any but one's native 
soil ··just ain't any kind of Spring 
a-tall". The boys from Texas, 
Cawgia. and Alabama are a little 
disdainful of our April excitement 
over a robin or a few early vio
lets. and who can blame them? 
After all. their home states ar(' 
already reveling in green trees 
and lawns. and are looking for
ward to lhe first roses. But to a 
guy born and bred in lhe 1·olling 
green countrysick of New York's 
western half. the slow - melling 
snow and lhe warm spring- rains 
arc JUSl an indispensable part of 
thC' turning seasons. 

And thC' mud' \Vhat would a 
WC'Stern New York Spring lw 
without the rich black mud that 
you can wade in. over your shoe
lops ': Not red clay 01· sandy gum
bo bul black. rnucky mud thal 
smt�lls likt.' no other· mud in till' 
world. The cri..'eks and stn�ams 
swell up and burst lht>ir· sidl'S try
ing to scc how fast tlll',V can J.{O. 
Nol dry gulches. filled with hri1•f. 
swill curTcnL<;, bul rocky chan,wls 
OVl'I' SlOlll'S tlw grL�aL giaci1•1·s h>ft 
bl'hind, and lL'iSurdy winding cow 
pastun' brooks 

And lhl' \Vild flOWl'l'S that ('(Jll\t' 
along in May hut what's tlw 
use? I ht.'l lhat vou've all ft•IL 11 
,•ach about his inu·licula,· honu' 
And wlwn Tinw and Evt'nl!i take 
us far afkld. t'al'h YL'ar· tlwn• is a 
lime that Wt.' can si·t bark :ind pi<'
tu n' lht.' Ii rsl robin and tht� Ii rst 
violt'ls and think lo otll'St'l\'t'!i lhat 
it's pretty niC't' to lw ali\'t' I l's 
Spnng again' 

;\11\T'l'IIE\\' 18:8 
\VhC'rdon• if thy ha11cl or thy 

foot offC'ncl thee. cut tlwm off and 
cast them from th(•t.•: 1t I b(•ttt•r 
for thrc to ('ntC'i· into life halt or 
maimed. ratllC'r than ha\'ing two 
hands or two feC'l to b<' c·::ist into 
cvt.•1·lasl111g fire 

GR A NGER'j CAN FIX YOUR RADIO 
62 Spring Street 

l·;;;;:;t;;��;;;;·1 
HOMOGENIZED f

Milk i 

l�.:�.;.Gz:� 
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BY ROSEMARY YOUNG 

Just a brief post-Easter resume 
and suggestion to readers of this 
review, we have "Peter Piper's 
Practical Principles of Plain and 
Perfect Pronounciation" put out 
by the ever-lovely Mergenthaler 
Linotype Company. 1t's a delight
ful alphabet of tongue-twisting 
jingles, with tickling illustrations, 
and typography to tantalize the 
troubled typographer, gosh, they 
have got me doing it now. 

EVOLUTION 
The professor had just finished 

a lecture on the history of germs 
and as ther were still a few min
utes left before the close of the 
class he called upon one of the stu
dent� for a brief clescrlption of the 
origin of germs. The student 
thought harcl for a moment,. then 
wrinkled his brow, then, with a 
grin that reOcctccl a ray of light 
upon a dark subject, he answered, 
"Adam had 'cm." 
�###########H###-####H####i 

First Class Tonsorial Service t 

Zaccaria Bros. 1 
HAIRCUTS OUR SPECIALTY i 

84 \Vest 1\fain Street i 
(Opposite Hotel n.ochesler) � 
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THE PSIMAR 
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SO YOU'RE GOING TO BE 
Al\' AWflS'r? 

Our library has this book snug 
on the shelf. First you are ques
tioned with the 'why' of being an 
artist. Is it because you have to 
earn a living? Because you want 
a hobby? Because it is second 
nature to you? Because you wish 
to know educative information on 
art? Or because you think it's 
easy? After watching others slap 
on paint, you try the same, but 
remember that in comparison it 
must qualify to pictures that can
not be improved. However, you're 
not expected to gel this in one 
clay. The author says that you 
might be in the right church but 
in the wrong pew, meaning that 
there are many careers connected 
wiU1 art, if you can't paint, as, for 
instance, photography, typogra
phy, rnodeling, and many others. 
One point which is brought out 
is the business end of art, as what 
the art director expects, how free 
is the rree-lance, and U1e price of 
your work. Then there is clear 
Aunt Emma who thinks that you 
arc a genius. She is very amusing 
throughout the book. The future 
of art depends upon what is popu
lar with the public and the con
ditions of U1e Lime. ln the recon
struction world, it seems inevita
ble that art will be in demand. 
If you like to paint, and you say 
you can, Ulen by all means do it. 

MOE JIVE 
By now everyone knows about 

the Don Morehouse, 8. J. Dawson 
engagement as of the 2nd of April, 
but nevertheless, I want to go on 
re�rd as saying that I think it is 
just about the nicest thing that 
has ever happene<.. around here. 

A lot of the gossip now that the 
Easter vacation is over, is about 
the Junior-Senior Prom. That real
ly ought to be some�hing. I .un
derstand that the Jumor and Sen
ior classes have merged, so to 
speak, and have really cooked up 
a wonderful Prom to end the 
school year. It is going to be held 
in the Starlite room of the Saga
more. You know, terraces and 
things. The band is still u!1engaged, 
but it will be an exceptional one. 

The most important detail of 
all though there is going to be 
a Queen of the Prom! The whole 
school is going to be canvassed to 
find the most queenlike girl to pre
side over the Starlite Prom. 

The blanks for nominations will 
be distributed in a few days. Th_e 
five girls receiving the most nomi
nations will then be vol d upon lo 
determine who will receive the 
highest honor that the students of 
Mechanics can bestow upon a fel
low student. The queen will have 
to be either a Junior or a Senior. 

Flash ... ! 
The Wally Wheeler-Fay (Oink) 

Coleman combination has gone on 
the rocks, or Wally sees the light, 
or, Wally catch s on, but slow. 

As of two minutes to eleven, 
Sunday, April 2, \.Vally Wheeler 
decided he had altogether too 
many big buckets of bulgy bould
ers to carry arouncl any longer. 
{Smart kid.) 

Everybody remember to ask 
Johnny Orr to inhale for them; he 
has put two inches on his chest 
since he has been corresponding 
with Charles Atlas. 

April 14, H 

FRESHMEN BUZ2 

BY MURIEL WATKl:SS 
Friday evening, March 31st 

considerable number of our F11 

man class departed for an act, 
turesome eve at Eddie's Roller) 
ace. Everyone definitely enjc 
himself, as was indicated by 
enthusiastic grins exchanged 
various members of the group 

Or. cayley and his adorable 
tie daughter were the best of S
ers and we all want to thank 
Reverend for chaperoning us. 
though he seemed to be one of 
group. 

Highlights:-
Certain art students had a 

time filling up endless pages 
their sketch books, while a 
of our honorable Photo-'f 
snapped some very good shots 

Charlie Palmer, who was 
sponsible for the good time 
had, really saw to it that e,· 
one skated didn't he, girls" 

The final note of the eve. 
was added when we all tr 
back to Rev. Cayley·s church 
were served cocoa and doughr. 
Four experts from the Reta: 
Department concocted some rt 
super cocoa. Nol to m·�r· 
names, they were two brune: 
a blond, and a redhead. 

The interest in class affair-s 
inspired us to have more r. 
man get-togethers. So, let's ;et 
you Freshies at our forthc )J"' 

bicycle hike. 

INUI PENSAULE? 
The safety of free govcr 1

� 
depends 011 the prevention of 
manent power from lod&rmt nt 
any one man's hand. Rotatiot 
omce, rigldl�· maintained i, · 
only sure 1>rcventative. \\',• 
tnr more safely take the r ..,l. 
"swa.pping hon,es" than we nu 
putting the "indis1>ensable 
Into our system of governn en, 

-Thomas F. \Voo l

CHEERIO! 
Mechanics Institute I 

• It's the • 
: Hotel Rochester : 
: West Main at Plymouth Ave. : Right
• ROCHESTER. N. Y. • 
.................... � 

Is Right 

Our boy Sam (Robert Beanie 
Benson) is certainly going to be 
missed around these parts. He has 
been classified 1-A and is planning 
on leaving almost immediately, if 
not sooner. Beanie, as you know, 
is treasu.rer of the Senior Class. 
He is also the A No. 1 piano play
er of Mechanics. 

Dottie Lou Moore just got back 
from spending the Easter holidays 
with Blackie Blackwell's folks in 
Saginaw, Michigan. 

flenri Pi•oian:Jk� 

ROGER'S 
RESTAURANT 

<!> <!> 

Home Cooking 
<!> <!> 

Chops - Steaks 
<!> <!> 

OPEN FROM 6 A.M. TO 2 A.M. 
(Dally Except Sunday) 

75 SPRING STREET 

Counter and Table Service 

Evc,·y truth has its ovponc11t. 
Every error hus its defender. Be 
your m·!J1onc11ts ('Ver so strong, 
you can't m.<1kc right out of 10,·ong. 
Be your r0<1sonh1f1 ever so sly. yo,i 
cm1't fJet truth out of o lie. F'or 
tru,th is trnth, jlfSI is jlfSt and ·right 
is ri!}ht. Neither ma,jority nor 
mifJhl ccm makf' ,orong right 

\Vm. J. fl. Broetcker. 

THE cin· BUREAUFUL 
Reports coming out of \Vash

ington give the impression that 
lhe place is so crowded with army 
and navy personnel U1at if a sleepy 
civilian on the ""RY to work in the 
morning yawned he'd hit an admiral in Ute mouth with his left 
hand and a general with his right. 
They say there are five girls to every man and the situation is so bad that the other day a guy had his crutches kicked out from under him and when he came to he was in the YVVCA. 

Interesting Go�!:-lp 
Johnny has recovered from his 

recent illness and is now working 
at Dalcy·s. 

The way we hear it, one of the 
local Swab Jockies has really got
ten under Kathie Rced·s skin. Diel 
you see a dreamy look in her eyes? 

\Vho was that beautiful, delect
able. delishous, gorgeous hunk of 
stuff Wally was seen towing round 
the spots last April 1st? 

Some really upstanding young 
ladies at lhe Dormitory have gone 
the W.C.T.U. one better by form
ing. the Leave Us Bo Pure Cltlb. 
The motto of Ute club is "No neck
ing, no d1inking, no swearing:• 
The Front Street bookies are lay
ing 7 to 12 that it won't last a 
month. 

Slight pause while I flip a coin 
to decide whether to dream up 
some gossip or stop here. Heads, 
I quit. MOE 

LOUIE'S 

TAILOR SHOP 
Cleaning and Pressing 
98 Plymouth A venue So. 

Rudner Drug Ci

Kodak Supplies 

Visit Our Fountain 

94 Plymouth Avenue Soutl1 
(Corner Spring) 

Opposite Mechanics lnstitutt 
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